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A Plus Design Studio Limited (Hong Kong)  

Product group: Label 

 

Global Link international Group Limited is a Hong Kong-based 

company that provides a series of services from a concept to final 

product, such as hangtags, labels, paper boxes and paper shopping 

bags and more creative packaging products even favourable solutions 

to enhance all the values to clients. 

We own two factories which locate in Dongguan, Guangdong, China. 

We have a set of consummated equipment, more than sixty units of 

latest Computerized Label Weaving Machines including Narrow Fabric 

Weaving Machine, Ultrasonic Fabric Cutting Machine, and 

Computerized Shuttle Label Weaving Machine. We also have three 

units of Offset Printing Machines, twenty units of Automatic Roller, Flat 

Silkscreen Printing Machines and Trademark Printing Machines with 

full equipment set. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beauty Bond Limited (Hong Kong)  

Product group: Zipper/Zip Fastener 

 

GCC Group Limited is a HongKong owned pluralism multi-national 

group company specialized in  zippers, hardware fittings and other 

garment accessories. We have managed to get the certificates  of 

ISO9001-ISO14000, Oeko-Tex Standard 100 and SA8000. We have 

2000 sets domestic and foreign advanced zippers production 

equipment in our factories. We also can offer one-stop service of all 

those accessories  with various models and speculation for customer, 

such as zippers, buttons, plastic & PVC labels, metal labels, composite 

cloth, PVC/PU leather,hardware accessories, shoes accessories, 

swimwear accessories etc. 
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Charming Printing Ltd (Hong Kong) 

Product group: Others (Hang Tags) 

 

Charming has been serving worldwide trim and packaging needs since 

1991. As a direct manufacturer we are very competitive, and with our 

global reach we have access to the latest trends in designs and 

materials.  

Charming have been awarded FSC™,bluesign®,OEKO-TEX®  

certification. And we also have a passion for sustainability by proudly 

offering a full range of certified sustainable trim products. 

 

 

 

 

 

D & G Industrial Co Ltd  (Hong Kong) 

Product group: Button 

 

D&G Global Holdings Limited was established in Hong Kong since 

1988, and set up its own production factory, “ D&G Button Products 

Co., Ltd.” in 1995. We are committed to designing, manufacturing and 

wholesaling of high quality garment accessories. D&G offers a wide 

range of garment accessory products including jeans buttons, snap 

buttons, jeans rivets, eyelets, metal plates, die-casting buttons, fashion 

buttons, handbag suspender clips, dress hooks, metal buckles and 

fasteners 

 

22mm Alloy Sewing Button (RD867) 

Polished Hanging Rose Gold 

Ex-work: US$0.35 

 

 

 

 

Dong Te Co., Ltd (Taiwan) 

Product group: Others (Rope) 

 

We are specialising in  

Line 1: car bone, snake belt, the centipede, sailors, twist yarn  - service 

computer embroidery, embroidery, dribbling embroidered guests! 

2: Lilian - service all kinds of ribbon factory and Chinese knot hanging 

ear factory 

3: son, curved belt  - service casual wear, children's wear guests and 

home textile guests 
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4: the hollow round/flat take, ruyi take gift  - service class guests 

5: fancy elastic ribbon - accessories and apparel guests, and for 

processing into rubber products 

5: a bundle of finished product  - service every love beautiful women! 

 

 

 

Hong Kong Bi Sheng Belt Limited (Hong Kong) 

Product group: Belt 

Production price range:US$1~20/pc. 

http://ldbelt.en.alibaba.com  

 

1. Manufactory with over 17 years experience specialized in belts industry; 

2. Specialize in Leather belts,PU belts,Fashion belts,Webbing belts,Stretch belts,Suspender etc; 

3. 8000 square meter factory; 150 staffs, 50% employees with over 20 years experience; 

4. ISO9001:2008,TUV and BSCI certificated; 

5. 30 new &trendy designed belts are developped every month; 

6. Rich experience of cooperating with famous branded customers; 

7. Meet Europe and USA quality standard and testing requirements; 

8. Dynamic team under humanized management; 

9. Advanced producing equipments and full set quality test machines. 

 

 

 

Hong Kong Bright Zipper & Machinery Co., Limited 

(Hong Kong) 

Product group: Zipper/Zip Fastener 

Price range is $2.3~ $3 /yard 

 

Product group: Zipper/Zip Fastener 

We have various of patent products ---a kind of metal zipper (Top-

grade colored metal zipper). Our brand “GL” zippers, the quality is 

steady, the style is fresh and the finishing is fast. These products sell 

both home and abroad, including Hong Kong, Southeast Asia, Europe, 

America and so on . 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ldbelt.en.alibaba.com/
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JT Corporation Ltd (Hong Kong) 

Product group: Metal Accessories 

 

CCF was a Sino-German joint venture, invested by Starck. Benefit 

from high quality products and reliable service, CCF won a high 

reputation of European and American customers. All the products were 

exported to EU & US market before 2012. Due to the strong demand 

for high end men’s jewelry in China, we started domestic market sales 

in 2012. 

 

Our product range include: 

Cufflinks 

Collar pin 

Collar stay 

Collar pin with chain 

Lapel pin 

Tie tack 

Tie clip 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

King-Pro (Hong Kong) Limited (Hong Kong)  

Product group: Hanger, Mannequin 

 

New Fit is a luxury brand with an innovative design. Thanks to 

advanced technology and imported fiber glass and durable PU plastic 

material, our mannequins are durable, reliable and suitable for all types 

of fitting and display purposes. We strictly control the production 

process to ensure the premium product quality and we provide 

incomparable service to our product. Our products are collapsible and 

detachable. Our product lines include soft belly, single leg, soft bust, 

detachable stand, new platform design, head stand, red measurement 

lines, dotted line; detachable head, arm, leg, cap, hang-pole; and 

collapsible shoulder, hip. 

 

 

http://messefrankfurt.kenti-creative.com/expo/itsa/itsa18/vis_edm6/ITSA18-Accessories-JT-Corporation.pdf

